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Do not reuse container. 
Destroy when empty. 

Do not contaminate water 
by cleaning of equipment 

or dispo!<81 of waste. 

This is a hard· finish paint which has not only remarkable antifouling 
properties, but excellent adhesion, erosion resistance, and long life &8 well. 
These characteristics recommend it for boats of high speed requiring 
8uperior adhesion and erosion resistance; boats in the water year-round, 
where long life is important; and sailing and other cr&ft where IImoothness 
and leut frictional resistance is desired. 

DIRECfIONS FOR USE 
Previously painted bottoms on which the old paint i. in rood cond!tion 

and firmly attached may be recoated after sandinr off all loose dirt. Where 
old paint is loose and flaking in large arL'1..~, strip it off and proceed as for 
new unpainted work. 

NEW AND STRIPPED WORK 
This copper paint can be applied directly to wood bottoms after sanding 

sll\ooth, To insure adhesion to fibreglass bottoms, they should be primed 
with one coat of B370 Epoxy Primer, in accordance with directions for 
that material, before applying copper paint. Prime steel bottoms with two 
coats 407 Shipbottom Primer, and aluminum bottoms with two coata 410 
Q. D. Green, before using copper paint. Steel or aluminum can also be 
primed with 415 Primer. 

Stir copper paint thoroughly with a flat paddle before using and during 
application. Apply two coats to clean, dry. surface and allow at least 4 hours 
drying time o.,lween coats and before launching. Thin only if absolutely 
necessary to restore free brushing consistency. Use denatured alcohol for 
thinning if required, and for cleaning brushes and equipment. Add no 
other materials. 

CAUTION - FLAMMABLE 
Uo IlIlt IISl', pOllr, spill or store near h('at 01' flJWU f/anll. 

THIS PAI~T CO~TAI~S COPPER A~O OTHER COMPOUNDS 
HARMFUL if swallowed and it is sold for use ONLY on ship and boat 
bottoms for the pre, ention of marine foulin!t. Do not use it in any house
hold application. A "oid breathing vapor or spray mist and contact with 
skin. Wash immediately with soap and water in case "f contact with skin. 
Use protecti"e mask when dry-sanding. A ,'oid contamination of feed and 
foodstufTs. 

Keep container dosed when not in use. Keep out of reach of children. 
USE WITH ADEQUATE VENTILATION. 
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